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Abstract: Purpose Absorption of irrigation fluid was not detected during GreenLight™ laser vaporiza-
tion of the prostate using the first generation 80 W laser. However, data are lacking on intraoperative
irrigation fluid absorption using the second generation 120 W high power laser. We assessed whether
fluid absorption occurs during high power laser vaporization of the prostate. Materials and Methods We
performed this prospective investigation at a tertiary referral center in patients undergoing 120 W laser
vaporization for prostatic bladder outlet obstruction. Normal saline containing 1% ethanol was used for
intraoperative irrigation. The expired breath ethanol concentration was measured periodically during the
operation using an alcometer. The volume of saline absorption was calculated from these concentrations.
Intraoperative changes in hematological and biochemical blood parameters were also recorded. Results
Of 50 investigated patients 22 (44%) had a positive breath ethanol test. Median absorption volume in the
absorber group was 725 ml (range 138 to 3,452). Ten patients absorbed more than 1,000 ml. Absorbers
had a smaller prostate, more capsular perforation, higher bleeding intensity and more laser energy ap-
plied during the operation. Three patients (13%) had symptoms potentially related to fluid absorption.
Hemoglobin, hematocrit and serum chloride were the only blood parameters that changed significantly
in the absorber group. The changes were significantly different than those in nonabsorbers. Conclusions
Fluid absorption occurs frequently during high power laser vaporization of the prostate. This should be
considered in patients who present with cardiopulmonary or neurological symptoms during or after the
procedure.
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Table 1: Baseline parameters of the 50 patients  

Number of patients (n) 50 

Age (y) 69 (49-84) 

Prostate volume (ml) 41 (23-118) 

PSA (ng/ml) 2.39 (0.27-111) 

BPH / PCA (n) 47 (94%) / 3 (6%) 

Indwelling catheter (n) 16 (32%) 

Platelet aggregation inhibitor medication (n) 

Anticoagulation medication (n) 

Factor XI deficiency 

25 (50%)  

 8 (16%) 

 1 (2%) 

ASA score (n) 

  1 

  2 

  3 

 

2 (4%) 

32 (64%) 

16 (32%) 

Smokers 8 (16%) 

IPSS / Qol  17 (1-30) / 4 (1-6) 

Qmax (ml/s) 11.3 (2.4-28.9) 

Residual volume (ml) 99 (0-1200) 
 

 

Data are presented as median (range) or number (percent); PSA = prostate-specific antigen, BPH = benign prostatic 

hyperplasia, PCA = prostate carcinoma, ASA score = American Society of Anesthesiology score, IPSS = International 

prostate symptom score, Qol = quality of life, Qmax = maximum flow rate 
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